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The LEA must engage in consultation with stakeholders and give the public an opportunity to provide 

input. Specifically, the LEA must engage in meaningful consultation with students, families, school and 

district administrators (including special education administrators), teachers, principals, school leaders, 

other educators, staff and unions. Further, the meaningful consultation must extend to Tribes, civil rights 

organizations (including disability rights organizations) and stakeholders representing interests of children 

with disabilities, English Learners, children experiencing homelessness, children in foster care, migratory 

students, children who are incarcerated and other underserved students. Finally, the LEA’s plan must be in 

an understandable and uniform format, written in a language that parents can understand, orally translated 

and, upon request by a parent who is individual with a disability, provided in an alternative format 

accessible to that parent. The Plan must consist of the following: 

1. The extent to which and how the funds will be used to implement prevention and mitigation 

strategies that are, to the greatest extent practicable, consistent with the most recent CDC 

guidance on reopening schools, in order to continuously and safely open and operate schools 

for in person learning. 

Rocky Mountain School plans to utilize ARP ESSER III funds to Prepare, Prevent, and/ or Respond to 

the COVID-19 impact on our district.  In 2020-2021, the district implemented safety measures 

recommended by the CDC that aided us in keeping the doors open for students with minimal 

quarantine periods.  This time allowed staff to clean and prepare for the reopening of school.  With 

current CDC guidance, we plan to achieve the same results.  After reviewing surveys completed by 

various stakeholders and hearing from our consultants, the committee recommends the following 

strategies and items to continue and safely open and operate our school for in person learning: 

Update and replace HVAC units- Increase energy productivity 

Air purifying units for each classroom- Expand/Improve air quality 

Update and/or replace restroom fixtures- Replace porous surfaces for better cleaning 

Additional security cameras- Establish contact tracing 

Update and/or replace printers for distance learning and virtual learning- Imperative for classroom 

success 

Cleaning and/or disinfecting supplies- Reduce COVID-19 germs 
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2.  How the LEA will use the funds it reserves under section 2001(e)(1) of the ARP Act to 
address the academic impact of lost instructional time through the implementation of 
evidence-based interventions, such as summer learning or summer enrichment, 
extended day, comprehensive afterschool programs, or extended school year. At least 
20% of the ARP ESSER III budget is required to be spent in this area. 

Rocky Mountain School plans to utilize ARP ESSER III funds to Prepare, Prevent, and/ or 

Respond to the COVID-19 impact on our district. The committee recommends the following to 

address academic learning loss of lost instructional time through implementing: 

Salaries to provide a School Counselor-  Provide a new full time School Counselor position to 

counsel all students in maximizing student success in academics, social and personal 

development. 

Middle School Teacher’s Assistant- Afford a new full time teacher’s assistant who will work 

with English language learners, struggling and vulnerable students in a small group setting 

under the direction of certified teachers. 

New Textbooks- Obtain curriculum for needed intervention. 

Professional Development for Staff- Ensures staff is trained in all areas of instruction. 

Summer School, After School Tutoring, School Supplies and Staff- Guarantee students are not 

lacking instruction/supplies during loss of instructional time. 

Computer Licenses of Various Educational Programs- Supplement classroom instruction with 

the use of technology and assessment tracking for parents, teachers and students. 
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3.  How the LEA will spend its remaining ARP ESSER funds consistent with section 
2001(e)(2) of the ARP Act. 

Rocky Mountain School plans to utilize ARP ESSER III funds to Prepare, Prevent, and/ or 

Respond to the COVID-19 impact on our district. The committee recommends spending the 

remaining ARP ESSER III funds by purchasing: 

New Intercom Campus Communication System- Enables communication between 

administration, teachers and students at all times. 

Roof Repairs- Safeguards a safe learning environment for all students. 

New School Bus and School Vehicle- Offers a means for transporting students and homeless 

students to school, virtual/distance meal transportation and professional development for staff. 
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4.  How the LEA will ensure that the interventions it implements, including but not 
limited to the interventions implemented under section 2001(e)(1) of the ARP Act to 
address the academic impact of lost instructional time, will respond to the academic, 
social, emotional, and mental health needs of all students, and particularly those students 
disproportionately impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, including students from low-
income families, students of color, English learners, children with disabilities, students 
experiencing homelessness, children in foster care, and migratory students. 
Rocky Mountain School plans to utilize ARP ESSER III funds to Prepare, Prevent, and/ or Respond to 

the COVID-19 impact on our district.  We will always take into consideration the academic, social, 

emotional, and mental health of all of our students.  The committee recommends the following to 

address these needs for the following subgroups: 

Low Income families- Provide all classroom school supplies to lesson financial burden on parents.  

Purchased computer licenses can be utilized at home with school provided electronic devices.  New 

school counselor will support student social, emotional and mental health needs. 

Students of Color- Participate in Summer School activities to expose new activities/cultures for 

students and family.  New school counselor will support student social, emotional and mental health 

needs. 

English Learners Students-  Connect with the new teacher’s assistant that will aide in unfinished work 

and tutoring.  Professional development will be offered in EL training to teachers.  Computer licenses 

will be used to supplement classroom curriculum.  New school counselor will support student social, 

emotional and mental health needs; consult with tribal officials and other agencies. 

Children with Disabilities-  Work with the new teacher’s assistant for one-on-one intervention and 

learning gaps.  Professional development will provide teachers with current training in areas of 

student disabilities.  New textbooks will ensure proper intervention and up-to-date curriculum that will 

teach to the whole student.  New school counselor will support student social, emotional and mental 

health needs. 

Homeless Students-  Summer school, after school, tutoring, staff and supplies will be provided to fill in 

learning loss and opportunities to access activities that engages the student that may not be offered 

anywhere else.   New school counselor will support student social, emotional and mental health needs; 

consult with tribal officials and other agencies to gather helpful benefits for the student. 

Foster Care Students-  Make available supplies, classroom assistant, Summer school and tutoring 

opportunities to fill in the void of learning losses.  New school counselor will support student social, 

emotional and mental health needs; consult with tribal officials and other agencies for aide in areas of 

expertise. 

Migratory Students-  Make available supplies, classroom assistant, Summer school and tutoring 

opportunities to fill in the void of learning losses.  New school counselor will support student social, 

emotional and mental health needs; consult with tribal officials and other agencies. 

 


